Bullet-proof interactive
touchscreen kiosk

Unattended outdoor
weighing, configured to suit
Fully weatherproof truck scale kiosk designed
and built for outdoor weighbridges in harsh
conditions. Get the best build quality and
lowest ongoing costs.
→	Driver stays in vehicle
→	No shelter needed
→	Modular for easy servicing & parts swap out
→	Run your software or ours
→	Can use as stand-alone kiosk with scale indicator
→	Printer & no-printer options

Designed & built for tough
Australian and NZ conditions
Fully weather-proof and dust-proof. Dualwalled for additional protection. Epoxy painted
mild steel internal box. Aluminium external
casing. Compression lock mechanism creates
tight seals. High contrast touchscreen display
for harsh sunlight. Built to last.

Run any software
Keep your existing software or use ours.
We can pre-load with industry-leading
Weightrax software. Weightrax is cloud-based
and allows remote access via a secure website
to view transactions, call up reports, or modify
and add information. No more on-site visits.
Automatic online upgrades and 24/7 support.

Hassle-free printing
Simple to use. Bright flashing green light
tells driver when ticket is printed. High speed,
high quality print. Easy-access printer takes
synthetic or standard paper. Big 150mm
roll of paper means fewer paper changes.
Easy to change paper roll or clear any jams.
Reputation for reliability.

Flexible, customised
Your choice of fronts. Touch screen or scale
indicator. Computer optional. Printer optional.
Other options and peripherals to suit you –
ask us.

Control other devices
Control of weighbridge barriers,
traffic lights, access gates, stop/go and
all other digital inputs/outputs.

Modular design
Quick servicing and fast exchange of parts.
Easy access for servicing or paper change.
Lower costs and more uptime.

Dallas tags or ID cards
Lots of card or tag reader options including
access or swipe cards.

Full computer option
Choose a full PC with touchscreen monitor
and multiple serial and network ports. Wi-Fi
and Bluetooth enabled. Easy to run a security
camera or other peripherals through kiosk.

Stand-alone kiosk with scale
indicator
Choose a no-computer option with just
a display screen and printer. Perfect for
connecting to a remote computer.

No cell phone reception? No worries
As long as there’s power, we can take care of
the rest – even if mobile coverage is dodgy or
non-existent. Talk to us.

Manned or unmanned sites
Self-service options perfect for sites where a
manned office is not possible or economical.
Drivers can do it all themselves.

Loader integration options
Integrate (via tablet) with loader drivers or
other staff onsite. Staff working anywhere
onsite can see what driver has declared.

Mounted your way
Pedestal, pole mount, wall mounting or panel
mounting. Built in lifting lugs aid installation.
No shelter required. Dimensions are 498mm W
x 260mm D x 762mm H.

Designed, built and supported by Weightrax, part of the
Atrax Group. Atrax is the world leader in the design,
manufacture, integration and support of industrial weighing,
measurement and related control systems for the airport
and logistics industries. Over 800 airport sites across
140 countries use Atrax products and systems.

Contact us to discuss your needs. Ask us for a quick video overview.
Depending on your location we can arrange an onsite visit to show
you an installed kiosk.
Get in touch
Telephone
Email

+64 9 634 5337
info@weightrax.com
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